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Code Flow
at 1500 U/min

Feasible electric-motor 
power

018 1.8 liter/min 0.55 - 0.75 kW
033 3.3 liter/min 0.55 - 1.5 kW
040 3.9 liter/min 0.55 - 2.2 kW
060 5.7 liter/min 0.55 - 2.2 kW
090 9 liter/min 0.55 - 3 kW
120 12 liter/min 0.75 - 4 kW
160 16.5 liter/min 1.1 - 5.5 kW
210 21 liter/min 1.5 - 7.5 kW
250 25.5 liter/min 1.5 - 7.5 kW

Code Oil tank capacity
010 10 liter
016 16 liter
025 25 liter
040 40 liter
063 63 liter

Code Power
055 0.55 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
075 0.75 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
110 1.1 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
150 1.5 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
220 2.2 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
300 3 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
400 4 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz
550 5.5 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz

750 7.5 kW, 230/400 VAC, 50 Hz

Code Accessories

NNN no accessories
1.. level and temperature switch
.2. smx 10 filter
..3 oil/air cooler
X specialities

Code Basic multi-stack valve-block

N without free flow valve

DC with free flow valve 24 VDC,
connector acc. to EN 175301-803

AC with free flow valve 220 VAC
connector acc. to EN 175301-803

DC

Model code power-pack
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Valve section 1 Valve section 2 Valve section 3

4304 AG ...

Model code valves

Multi-stack valve

Code Symbol Type

A
Counter balance 

valve in A + B
70-210 bar

B
Counter balance 

valve in A
70-210 bar

C
Counter balance 

valve in B
70-210 bar

D
Pilot operated 
check valve in 

A + B

E Pilot operated 
check valve in A

F Pilot operated 
check valve in B

G

Throttle check 
valve A + B

drain flow restric-
tion

H
Pressure reduc-

ing valve in P
10-160 bar

I
Pressure reduc-

ing valve in A
10-160 bar

J
Pressure switch 

in P
20-250 bar

K
Pressure switch 

in A
20-250 bar

L
Pressure switch 

in B
20-250 bar

Valves

Code Type

4301

4302

4303

4304

4305

4206

4207

4208

4209

3210

3211

Valve section 4 - 8

Coil voltage

Code Voltage

DC 24 VDC

AC 220 V / 50 Hz

DC

Accessories

Code Type

Q with connector acc. to 
EN 175301-803

Z
without 

connector acc. to
EN 175301-803

Q....

Multi-stack valve manifold:
The main valve manifold can be 
extended up to 8 segments.

Valves on intermediate mani-
folds:
There can be installed up to 
three multi-stack valves on each 
manifold segment. Due to specific 
application there is the possibility 
to assemble even more than three 
valves. In these cases please con-
tact our technical support team.

Specialities:
Valves which are not listed in this 
catalog, but provided in the pro-
gram of our manufacturer, can be 
supplied on request. Please con-
tact our technical support team.

.......
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Motor power / Cooling

Motor 
power
 in kW

Pump flow at 1500 U/min 

1.8 l/min 3.3 l/min 3.9 l/min 5.7 l/min 9 l/min 12 l/min 16.5 l/min 21 l/min 25 l/min
allowable pressure-adjustment in bar

0.55 kW 160 87 74 50 32

0.75 kW 218 119 100 69 44 33

1.1 kW 174 147 101 64 48 35

1.5 kW 237 201 137 87 65 47 37 31

2.2 kW 294 201 128 96 70 55 46

3 kW 174 131 95 75 63

4 kW 174 127 99 84

5.5 kW 174 137 115

7.5 kW 186 157

During the operation of the power pack the hydraulic 
fluid warms up. The produced heat will be dissipated 
either by radiation through the tank surface and the 
surfaces of the hydraulic components or by using an 
optional cooler.

The cooling capacity of the oil tank surface depends 
on the air circulation. In case of lack air circulation the 
cooling capacity decreases.

The cooling capacity of the oil tank surface is pre-
sented in the following diagram.

If the cooling capacity of the oil tank surface is not 
sufficient, a cooler has to be installed obligatorily.

Heat dissipation by oil tank surface
(approximate value)

Tank
volume

with air circulation without air 
circulation

ΔT 30°C ΔT 30°C
10 140 W 100 W
16 170 W 120 W
25 270 W 190 W
40 390 W 270 W
63 510 W 350 W

The motor size depends on the flow (pump size) and 
the required working pressure.

The following diagram will help you with the sizing 
of the motor. Depending on the application pres-
sure can be increased after consulting our technical 
department.

Cooling capacity of the hydraulic oil tank surface
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Motor sizing (for continuous operation mode)



Example

The basic version includes following 
components:

- Oil tank
- Pump
- Bellhousing
- Electric motor
- Basic stack-valve unit including
    • Filter with by-pass
    • Pressure relief valve
    • Valve for pressureless flow (must be  
 defined in the order code
- Pressure gauge
- Filling and venting filter
- Level and temperature indicator (must  
 be defined in the order code)

Optional

-055-018-010-DC-.2. / 4304FG-4304AG-DC-ZBIPOWER
by BIBUS®
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Dimensions

Dimensions (all dimensions in mm)

Electric-motor 055 075 110 150 220 300 400 550 750
Power in kW 0.55 0.75 1.1 1.5 2.2 3 4 5.5 7.5
Dimension H2 252 252 268 292 324 324 346 388 426
H2 can vary lowly depending on the motor supplier.

Oil tank 010 016 025 040 063
H1 223 248 291 323 375
T1 170 192 176 241 282.5
T2 247 290 340 415 465
T3 270 348 373 --- ---
B1 250 270 326 341 422.5
B2 340 368 490 515 605
B3 454.5 487.5 514.5 552 ---
G M8x16 M8x16 M10x20 M10x15 M10x15
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Description

General information
The BIPOWER hydraulic units have a modular design 
and can be customized regarding sizing, power, and 
pressure etc. depending on the project requirements. 
Complex hydraulic systems can be realised due to 
the modular design and the high variety of available 
valves. The BIBUS technical support team with its 
long experience in the development of hydraulic sys-
tems stands to your disposal at any time.

Oil tank
The aluminium oil tank with its high thermal conduc-
tivity facilitates the good heat dissipation (high cool-
ing capacity).

Electric motor
The 4-pole three-phase asynchronous motors with 
squirrel-cage rotor can be delivered with power 
from 0.55 – to 7.5 kW and voltage 230 and 400 Volt, 
50/60 Hz. On request motors with higher power and  
different voltage can also be provided.

Gear pump
The Sauer-Danfoss gear pumps used in the  
BIPOWER have working pressure up to 250 bar and 
their superior efficiency is above the average.

Pressure relief valve
A pressure relief valve is integrated in the basic stack-
valve unit of BIPOWER. This permits easy adjustment 
from outside. The factory adjustment of this valve (un-
less otherwise specified in the model code) will be 
at maximum working pressure (according to the dia-
gram on page 4). The pressure can be adjusted to the 
required value during startup procedure on site.

Pressure gauge
All basic BIPOWER units have standard pressure 
gauges with glycerin filling with range from 0 to 250 
bar. The working pressure in the pressure line can be 
controlled by this gauge. 

Filter
In the basic stack-valve unit of BIPOWER a reverse 
filter and a by-pass valve (2bar) are also integrated. A 
low-pressure filter with 10 µm paper element is used 
as standard. As an option a 10 µm glass-fibre filter 
element (β10 ≥ 200) is also available.

Painting
The oil tank is unpainted. The stack-valve mani-
fold and its elements are anodized. The tank cover 
is painted blue (RAL5015). Stack-valves are in the 
manufacturer’s original color.

Level and temperature switch
On demand, the oil level and temperature can be 
controlled using a combined level and temperature 
switch. If oil level drops under the minimum level, the 
first contact opens. When oil temperature exceeds 
70°C the second contact opens (the closing tempera-
ture of the switching is at 45°C).

Contact load
Level:  230 VAC/DC; 0.8A / 0.8A ind.;
  20W / 26 W 
Thermostat: 250 VAC/DC; 2.5A / 1.6 A ind.;
  min 50 mA

Connector according to EN175301-803

Clamp assignment:
2 = level
3 = temperature
1 = common
PE = mass

Connection to electric network
The units are usually delivered without electrical  
control and wiring.
The electric control as well as the wiring of the electric 
components (motor, magnets, breakers and lamps) 
is usually provided by the customer. In this case the 
relevant VDE-regulations as well as the voltages 
and frequencies according to the specifications and  
indications in list’s and labels of the devices must be 
observed.

On request the BIPOWER unit can be provided by 
BIBUS including electric control and complete wiring.

Explosion protection 
The BIPOWER units can be delivered, on request, in 
ATEX-version. Please contact our technical support 
team. 
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Operation and maintenance instructions

The assembly, start-up procedure and mainte-
nance of the BIPOWER unit must be performed 
only by professionals. BIBUS Hydraulik does not 
take responsibility for damages caused by im-
proper handling.

General information
In order to preserve the good functioning of the  
BIPOWER-units during operation following instruc-
tions must be observed: 
Cleanliness must be provided during maintenance 
and repair works. Generally it is prohibited to open or 
tighten bolt/screw connection while the equipment is 
under pressure.

Leakages
In case leakages should occur the load must be de-
creased and the electric motor must be stopped. 
In case there is an accumulator in the system it has 
to be emptied; otherwise the risk of an accident in-
creases. Before unscrewing bolt connections, disas-
sembling of pipes etc. the vicinity area must be well 
cleaned. All openings shall be closed with plugs or 
rubber caps in order to avoid loss of hydraulic fluid 
and to prevent penetration of contamination in the 
equipment. Damaged pipes or hoses must be re-
placed. For this purpose only seamless precise pipes 
are permitted. Only hoses released for the maximum 
working pressure must be used. 

Hydraulic fluids, general information
Only hydraulic fluids whose compatibility with the 
used sealing elements (O-rings, radial sealing rings, 
U-shaped sealing rings, collars etc.) has been guar-
anteed can be used in the hydraulic equipment. The 
mixing of hydraulic fluids is not permitted. Please con-
sider the instructions of the manufacturer of the used 
hydraulic fluid. When choosing the type of hydraulic 
fluid its viscosity is of great importance. Temperatures 
under most unfavorable conditions must be taken into 
account.

Check of the hydraulic fluid level
The level-check of the hydraulic fluid shall be per-
formed at least once a week, depending on the op-
erating conditions – even daily, when the equipment 
is warm and working, the driving motor is switched 
off and, if possible, with cylinders in end upper posi-

tion. Leakages must immediately be repaired and in 
case of loss of hydraulic fluid its quantity has to be 
restored.

Temperature of hydraulic fluid
If the hydraulic fluid has very low temperature at the 
beginning of work and after long breaks, it is recom-
mended that the unit should be left for 5-10 minutes 
to warm up. If possible, the equipment should not be 
loaded (pressureless flow). The temperature of hy-
draulic fluid, however, shall not exceed 70°C. In case 
the cooling capacity through dissipation of the tank 
surface is not sufficient, the installation of oil/air cool-
er is obligatory.

Replacement of hydraulic fluid
The first replacement of hydraulic fluid must be done 
after 500 working-hours. After this first replacement 
the hydraulic fluid can be replaced in a cycle of 2000 
working-hours.

Filter-element replacement
The first replacement of the return filter-element must 
be done 250 working-hours after the start-up proce-
dure. All other filter-element replacement can be per-
formed when replacing the hydraulic fluid (after 2000 
hours of operation), at least once a year.

Spare-part filters elements:
HC6  MIC10 7501273
HC2  MIC10 2013241
HC46  SMX 10 7501232
HC42  SMX 10 7501372

Warranty
The warranty terms and conditions are in compliance 
with our general terms and conditions of sale and de-
livery. The updated version can be found on the Inter-
net under the following address: www.bibus.ch.

Start up / Maintainance
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Start up / Maintainance

Recommendations for hydraulic fluid 

The mineral oil is offered in different viscosity grades 
(VG, viscosity grade). The given numerical value 
shows the nominal viscosity in mm²/s at 40°C:

VG 22 arctic conditions,
 extremely long lines

VG 32 winter conditions

Ubbelohde Diagram – dependency of viscosity and temperature presented in double logarithmical diagram.

VG 46 normal environment,
 closed rooms

VG 68 tropical environment

Viscosity - Temperature Diagram for mineral oils
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Preserved right of technical changes
The content of the present catalogue of BIPOW-
ER-power-packs has been compiled very carefully  
according to our current level of knowledge.

Nevertheless, we would like to underline that the up-
dating of the leaflet cannot always coincide in time 

with the further technical development of our prod-
ucts.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesi-
tate to contact our technical support team.

  



Notes
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BIBUS locations - network of competencies

-12- Nummer: BIPOWER 02/09 e

Switzerland
BIBUS Hydraulik AG
Allmendstrasse 26
CH - 8320 Fehraltorf
Tel. +41 44 877 52 11
Fax +41 44 877 52 19
E-Mail info.bhag@bibus.ch
www.bhag.bibus.ch

BIBUS AG
Allmendstrasse 26
CH - 8320 Fehraltorf
Tel. +41 44 877 50 11
Fax +41 44 877 50 19
E-Mail info.bag@bibus.ch
www.bibus.ch

Germany
SAUER-BIBUS GmbH
Lise-Meitner Ring 13
D-89231 Neu-Ulm
Tel. +49 731 1896 0
Fax +49 731 1896 199
E-Mail info@sauerbibus.de
www.sauerbibus.de

BIBUS GmbH
Lise-Meitner-Ring 13
DE - 89231 Neu-Ulm
Tel. +49 7312 07 69 0
Fax +49 7312 07 69 620
E-Mail info@bibus.de
www.bibus.de

Czech Republic
BIBUS s.r.o.
Videnska 125
CZ - 639 27 Brno
Tel. +420 5 47 125 300
Fax +420 5 47 125 310
E-Mail bibus@bibus.cz
www.bibus.cz

Slovakia
BIBUS SK s.r.o.
Priemyselná 4
SK - 949 01 Nitra
Tel. +421 37 741 25 25
Fax +421 37 651 67 01
E-Mail sale@bibus.sk
www.bibus.sk

Poland, Lithuania
BIBUS MENOS Sp. z o.o.
ul. Tadeusza Wendy 7/9
PL - 81-341 Gdynia
Tel. +48 58 660 95 70
Fax +48 58 661 71 32
E-Mail info@bibusmenos.pl
www.bibusmenos.pl

Croatia
BIBUS Zagreb d.o.o.
Anina 91
HR - 10000 Zagreb
Tel. +385 1 381 80 04
Fax +385 1 381 80 05
E-Mail bibus@bibus.hr
www.bibus.hr

Austria
BIBUS Austria GmbH
Eduard Klinger-Strasse 12
AT – 3423 St.Andrä-Wördern
Tel. +43 2242 33 388
Fax +43 2242 33 388 10
E-Mail info@bibus.at
www.bibus.at

United Kingdom and Ireland
BIBUS (UK) Ltd
Unit 20, Soho Mills
Bucks
GB - Wooburn Green 
HP10 0PF
United Kingdom
Tel. +44 1628 533 300
Fax +44 1628 533 377
E-Mail info@bibus.co.uk
www.bibus.co.uk

Hungary
BIBUS Kft
Ujhegyi ut 2
HU - 1103 Budapest
Tel. +36 1 265 27 33
Fax +36 1 264 89 00
E-Mail info@bibus.hu
www.bibus.hu

France
BIBUS France S.A.S.
ZI du Chapotin
FR - 69970 Chaponnay
Tel. +33 4 7896 80 00
Fax +33 4 7896 80 01
E-Mail contact@bibusfrance.fr
www.bibusfrance.fr

Slovenia
INOTEH d.o.o.
K Zeleznici 7
SI - 2345 Bistrica ob Dravi
Tel. +386 2 665 11 31
Fax +386 2 665 20 81
E-Mail info@inoteh.si
www.inoteh.si

Ukraine
BIBUS Ukraine TOV
Ul. Mashinobudivnykiv 5a
UA - 08162 Chabany, Kyiv region
Tel. +380 44 545 44 04
Fax +380 44 545 54 83
E-Mail info@bibus.com.ua
www.bibus.com.ua

Russia
BIBUS o.o.o.
Izmailovsky prospect 2 / A
RU - 190005 St. Petersburg
Tel. +7 812 251 62 71
Fax +7 812 251 90 14
E-Mail info@bibus.ru
www.bibus.ru

Romania
BIBUS SES SRL
Pestalozzi 22
RO - 300155 Timisoara
Tel +40 256 200 500
Fax +40 256 220 666
E-Mail office@bibus.ro
www.bibus.ro

Belarus
BIBUS (BY) COOO 
8th Per.llyicha 13a
Office 2.1
BY - 246013 Gomel
Tel. +375 232 37 10 01
Fax +375 232 37 10 01
E-Mail info@bibus.by
www.bibus.by

Denmark
A/S Sindby & Co.
Bommerhavevej 41
Slelde 
DK - 7100 Vejle
Tel. +45 75 88 21 22
Fax +45 75 88 22 40
E-Mail sindby@sindby.dk
www.sindby.dk

Bulgaria
BIBUS Bulgaria Ltd.
Lulin Plaza, Office 3A
5 Dobri Nemirov Str.
BG - 1324 Sofia
Tel +359 885 49 42 75
Fax +359 292 73 26 4
E-Mail info@bibus.bg
www.bibus.bg


